
2/25 Beach Road, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 12 April 2024

2/25 Beach Road, Bondi Beach, NSW 2026

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Type: Apartment

Claudia Waitsman

0283670000
Paige Kelly

0499190659

https://realsearch.com.au/2-25-beach-road-bondi-beach-nsw-2026
https://realsearch.com.au/claudia-waitsman-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-double-bay-double-bay
https://realsearch.com.au/paige-kelly-real-estate-agent-from-belle-property-double-bay-double-bay


$1000 pw

This gorgeous garden apartment, located on the ground level of a small apartment building with just six units, allows you

to live the sought-after Bondi lifestyle. This home perfectly captures the essence of coastal living, combining traditional

elegance with contemporary upgrades. This apartment promises the perfect lifestyle, just a short stroll from the surf and

minutes away from Bondi's famous beach, lively cafés, and fine dining establishments. Find a large living room that easily

opens to a secluded backyard patio. This room is filled with natural light, making it the ideal setting for entertaining and

unwinding. This garden apartment offers a unique chance to own a portion of the highly sought-after real estate in Bondi.

Either take advantage of the opportunity to change it or move right in and enjoy the breezy coastal atmosphere.- The

heart of this home is its newly renovated kitchen, equipped with a gas stove and sleek finishes. It's a chef's dream,

designed for both functionality and style.- Easy access to a tranquil backyard courtyard offers a dreamy outdoor haven

perfect for lounging in the sun or enjoying alfresco meals.- Two generously sized double bedrooms that promise comfort

and privacy. - Polished floorboards flow throughout, complementing the gorgeous ornate high ceilings.A place where

thongs are the preferred footwear and tan lines never fade, this surf-loving suburb lays claim to being one of Australia's

most iconic destinations. And for good reason. When the heat index is up, everyone gravitates to the wide sandy stretch of

Bondi Beach. It's easy to distinguish the locals from the tourists – the locals are toned and tanned and can be found

hanging out along the promenade or in one of the funky laid-back cafés in their workout gear.


